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ABSOLUTE PITCH (AP) IS THE RARE ABILITY TO

identify or produce a specific pitch without a reference
pitch, which appears to be more prevalent in tone-
language speakers than non-tone-language speakers.
Numerous studies support a close relationship between
AP, music, and language. Despite this relationship, the
extent to which these factors contribute to the proces-
sing and encoding of pitch has not yet been investigated.
Addressing this research question would provide
insights into the relationship between music and lan-
guage, as well as the mechanisms of AP. To this aim, we
recruited AP musicians and non-AP musicians who
were either tone-language (Mandarin and Cantonese)
or non-tone language speakers. Participants completed
a zero- and one-back working memory task using music
and non-music (control) stimuli. In general, AP parti-
cipants had better accuracy and faster reaction times
than participants without AP. This effect remained even
after controlling for the age at which participants began
formal music lessons. We did not observe a performance
advantage afforded by speaking a tone language, nor
a cumulative advantage afforded by having AP and
being a tone-language speaker.
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A BSOLUTE PITCH (AP) IS THE ABILITY TO

identify or produce a specific pitch without
a reference pitch (Baggaley, 1974). Levitin

(1994) proposed a two-component theory of AP, which
posits that AP is comprised of pitch memory and pitch
labeling. Pitch memory is the ability to maintain and
access stable, long-term representations of specific
pitches in memory (Levitin, 1994). It is a common
ability, not exclusive to AP possessors (Deutsch,
1987; Halpern, 1989; Schellenberg & Trehub, 2003;
Smith & Schmuckler, 2008; Terhardt & Seewann,

1983; Terhardt & Ward, 1982). For example, partici-
pants with little music training and no AP ability can
accurately distinguish between an original excerpt of
a familiar television soundtrack, and a pitch-shifted
version of that excerpt (Schellenberg & Trehub,
2003). Specifically, original excerpts were identified
well above chance levels, both when compared to an
excerpt shifted by one semitone (58% correct), and to
an excerpt shifted by two semitones (70% correct;
Schellenberg & Trehub, 2003). Accurate pitch memory
is also widespread for non-musical pitches. For exam-
ple, musically untrained participants without AP can
accurately classify whether a telephone dial tone (i.e.,
a stimulus that is consistently presented at the same
frequency) is ‘‘normal,’’ ‘‘higher than normal,’’ or
‘‘lower than normal’’ (Smith & Schmuckler, 2008).

Conversely, pitch labeling - the ability to attach
a meaningful label, such as D#, A440, or Do, to pitches
(Levitin, 1994) – is rare. The definition of pitch label-
ing aligns with the primary characteristic of AP; spe-
cifically, the ability to identify or produce a specific
pitch without a reference pitch. In the United States
and Europe, the prevalence of AP, and thus pitch label-
ing, has been estimated to be fewer than one in 10,000
people in the general population (Profita & Bidder,
1988). Interestingly, AP prevalence is significantly
higher in tone-language speaking countries than non-
tone-language-speaking countries1 (Deutsch, Henthorn,
Marvin, & Xu, 2006). For instance, in a sample of music
conservatory students from either China or the United
States, Deutsch et al. (2006) found that approximately
53% of students from China (all tone language speak-
ers) possessed AP. Only approximately 7% of students
from an American conservatory (all non-tone language
speakers) possessed AP (Deutsch et al., 2006). The prev-
alence of AP in musicians from tone-language-speaking
countries may be related to early, learned associations
between pitches and verbal labels in tone-language
speakers, which then bootstraps AP acquisition upon
the beginning of music training (Deutsch, 2013; Deutsch
et al., 2006; Lee, & Lee, 2010). In addition, tone language

1 In a tone language, the use of pitch distinguishes lexical meaning
(Yip, 2002).
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(and not non-tone language) speakers maintain a precise
form of AP when enunciating words in their native
language (Deutsch, Henthorn, & Dolson, 1999; Deutsch
et al., 2004).

The close relationship between AP and tone language
is also evident in their respective developmental trajec-
tories. The probability of acquiring perfect pitch is high-
est for individuals who begin music training before the
age of 5, and lowest for those who begin music training
after age 10 (Baharloo, Johnston, Service, Gitschier, &
Freimer, 1998; Deutsch et al., 2006; Deutsch, Dooley,
Henthorn, & Head, 2009; Gregersen, Kowalsky, & Li,
1999). This timeline of AP acquisition closely resembles
the critical periods for speech acquisition, suggesting
that a common neural mechanism underlies both AP
and language processing (Deutsch et al., 2004). Indeed,
numerous studies have identified a relationship
between AP and an unusual neural circuitry underly-
ing speech processing; specifically, in the planum tem-
porale (PT) – a temporal lobe region that corresponds
to Wernicke’s area, and is critically involved in proces-
sing semantic meaning in speech (as discussed in
Deutsch & Dooley, 2013). In most individuals, the
PT is leftward asymmetric (Geschwind, & Levitsky,
1968). This asymmetry has been shown to be larger
in those with AP as compared to those without AP
(Keenan, Thangaraj, Halpern, & Schlaug, 2001;
Schlaug, Jäncke, Huang, & Steinmetz, 1995; Zatorre,
Perry, Beckett, Westbury, & Evans, 1998). Further-
more, individuals with AP have greater white matter
connectivity in the left planum temporale (PT) and
surrounding areas when performing a speech proces-
sing task (Oechslin, Meyer, & Jancke, 2010). Those
with AP also have heightened connectivity of white
matter between regions in the left temporal lobe
responsible for speech sound categorization (Loui, Li,
Hohmann, & Schlaug, 2011). The neuroanatomical
differences between AP and non-AP individuals in
speech-related areas suggest a between-groups differ-
ence in neural circuitry underlying memory for speech
sounds. Deutsch and Dooley (2013) found that AP is
associated with a larger auditory digit span, as com-
pared to non-AP individuals. These findings collec-
tively suggest a strong link between AP, music, and
language.

The interconnection between these domains is further
strengthened by examining evidence for transfer effects
between language and music. Bidelman, Hutka, and
Moreno (2013) demonstrated that pitch expertise,
whether originating from tone language or music expe-
rience, similarly enhanced lower- (pitch discrimination
sensitivity, processing speed) and higher-order (tonal

memory, melodic discrimination) auditory processing
necessary for robust music perception. This demonstra-
tion of language-to-music influence supports a bidirec-
tional model of cognitive transfer between these
domains, and suggests that tone language experience –
even in the absence of music training – can contribute to
enhanced performance on music tasks.

Collectively, these findings bring forth the question of
how AP and tone-language background impact behav-
ioral performance on tasks of music processing and
encoding. If AP and tone language both contribute to
pitch processing and encoding, then being both an AP
possessor and a tone language speaker may yield
a cumulative advantage in pitch processing and encod-
ing performance. Conversely, if AP and tone language
represent independent domains, they will not interact
on tasks of pitch processing and encoding. To test these
hypotheses, we compared the performance of tone-
language-speaking musicians with and without AP with
that of non-tone-language-speaking musicians with and
without AP. To investigate the processing and encoding
of music stimuli, we employed a two-by-two between
groups design using a zero-back and one-back task,
which comprised several blocks of trials of music stimuli
and non-music control stimuli.

Method

PARTICIPANTS

Thirty-six participants completed the study. Three par-
ticipants were excluded due to technical difficulties
that resulted in incomplete data sets. One participant
was excluded because they did not meet eligibility
requirements (their first language was neither a tone
or non-tone language). Of the remaining 32 partici-
pants, there were 17 females and 15 males, ranging in
age from 18 to 28 (mean, M ¼ 22.53; standard error,
SE¼ 0.51). All participants were instrumentalist musi-
cians with an average of 17.36 years of formal music
training (SE ¼ 0.78). There was no effect of gender
either of our dependent variables, namely accuracy,
F(1, 30) ¼ 1.59, p ¼ .22, �2

p ¼ .05, and reaction time,
F(1, 30) ¼ .19, p ¼ .67, �2

p ¼ .006. Participants whose
primary instrument was voice or percussion were not
recruited. All participants reported normal hearing
and normal to corrected-to-normal visual acuity. Par-
ticipants were divided into four groups: No AP, tone
language; no AP, non-tone language; AP tone-
language, and AP non-tone language. Participants had
received an average of 17.25 years of formal education
(SE ¼ 0.39). There was no significant difference
between years of education between groups, F(3, 28)
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¼ 1.68, p ¼ .20, �2
p ¼ .15. Table 1 displays additional

demographic information for each of the four partic-
ipant groups.

Ethics approval was granted by the Rotman-Baycrest
Research Ethics Board and the Department of Psychol-
ogy Ethics Review Committee. Participants were
recruited by flyer and referral, primarily from the Uni-
versity of Toronto’s Faculty of Music. All participants
had Grade 8 Royal Conservatory of Music accreditation
or equivalent (the entry requirements for many univer-
sity and college music programs) and were comfortable
sight-reading in the treble clef. Participants were com-
pensated $10 per hour, and were reimbursed for transit
or parking. Each participant completed one experi-
mental session, which lasted approximately 1.5 hours.
All participants provided written, informed consent to
participate in the study.

AP ability of each participant was identified via an AP
test, which was created for this experiment. The AP test
consisted of 20 piano tones (1,500 ms each), randomly
chosen from across the eight octaves of a piano key-
board. Tones were generated using Sibelius 3.0,
exported as an audio file, and normalized in Adobe
Audition v1.5. Fundamental frequency values were
based on an equal-tempered scale, A4 ¼ 440 Hz. After
hearing a note, the participant would write down the
note name on a response sheet. If a participant correctly
identified 80% or more of the notes (16 or more out of
20), they were considered AP-possessors. The range and
randomization of the notes made it difficult for anyone
to receive a score of 16 or higher by chance. The 80%
cut-off score is based on procedures described in Ross,
Olson, Marks, and Gore (2004), and Wu, Kirk, Hamm,
and Lim (2008).

To be included in a tone-language group, participants
had to be native speakers of either Mandarin or Can-
tonese. A language questionnaire was administered, and
determined whether participants were fluent in oral and
written Mandarin or Cantonese, as well as the age at
which the participant began to speak English fluently, if
English was not his or her first language. The average
age at which the tone-language speakers learned English
was 4.44 years (SE ¼ 1.05). These participants all
declared that they were still fluent in their native tone
language at the time of the study.

MATERIALS

Auditory and visual stimuli were presented using
Presentation running in Matlab 7.0.1 under Windows
XP. This bimodal task was chosen in order to create
a realistic performance environment for the musician
participants; during performance, musicians usually are
reading printed music while integrating auditory mate-
rial that either matches or does not match what is on the
printed page. We did not include language-related stim-
uli, as to prevent the confound of certain participants
(e.g., tone-language speakers) having an encoding
advantage.

All auditory stimuli had a sampling rate of 44,100 Hz
with 16-bit resolution and were presented binaurally at
an average of 75 dB, via Eartone 3A Insert earphones
(Indianapolis, IN). The music stimuli were presented in
piano timbre. There were three auditory, music-stimuli
conditions, namely Interval, Tonal, and Atonal. The
interval condition consisted of two piano tones, with
a total duration of 2,000 ms (average RMS-power ¼
�25.35 dB). Intervals ranged from perfect unison to
a perfect octave below or above a given note (including

TABLE 1. Demographic Information for the Four Participant Groups (N ¼ 32).

Group
Gender

distribution
Average

age (years)

Average
onset age of

music training

Average number
of years of

formal training
AP test score

(% out of 100)

No AP, tone language
(n ¼ 7)

3 females
4 males

21.43
Range: 18-27

SE ¼ 1.08

5.43
Range: 2-8
SE ¼ 0.86

16.00
Range: 13-23

SE ¼ 1.50

29.29
Range: 5-65
SE ¼ 4.96

No AP, non-tone language
(n ¼ 10)

4 females
6 males

22.00
Range: 18-27

SE ¼ 0.90

7.10
Range: 3-13
SE ¼ 0.72

14.90
Range: 7-24
SE ¼ 1.26

14.50
Range: 0-30
SE ¼ 4.15

AP, tone language
(n ¼ 9)

5 females
4 males

22.67
Range: 19-27

SE ¼ 0.95

3.72
Range: 2-5
SE ¼ 0.76

18.94
Range: 15-23

SE ¼ 1.32

96.67
Range: 85-100

SE ¼ 4.38
AP, non-tone language
(n ¼ 6)

5 females
1 male

24.50
Range: 21-28

SE ¼ 1.16

3.83
Range: 2-6.5

SE ¼ 0.93

20.67
Range: 16-25

SE ¼ 1.62

98.33
Range: 90-100

SE ¼ 5.36
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perfect unison, minor second, major second, minor
third, major third, perfect fourth, augmented fourth,
perfect fifth, minor sixth, major sixth, minor seventh,
major seventh, and perfect octave). There were two of
each interval type, each starting on a different note,
for a total of 26 interval stimuli. The tonal condition
consisted of eight piano tones, with a total duration
of 5,000 ms (average RMS-power ¼ �22.35 dB),
arranged in a short melody. Tonal melodies followed
the scale pattern that defines the diatonic, major scale
(all flat and sharp keys represented) and harmonic
minor scale in Western music. There were a total of
60 different tonal melodies presented to participants.
The atonal condition consisted of eight piano tones,
presented for a total of 5,000 ms in duration (average
RMS-power ¼ �24.44 dB), arranged in a short mel-
ody. Atonal melodies did not follow the major and
minor scale patterns that define Western music, but
rather, were chromatic in nature. There were 12 atonal
melodies in total. Music stimuli (both auditory and
visual) were created using Sibelius 3.0. Auditory
non-music stimuli consisted of 23 complex, environ-
mental sounds, such as the sound of a keyboard typ-
ing, or a dog barking. The non-music stimuli (average
RMS-power ¼ �25.24 dB) were presented for 1,000
ms. All non-music stimuli (both auditory and visual)
were part of a within-lab database of auditory and
visual stimuli, and, being unpitched, served as the
control stimuli.

All visual stimuli were approximately 840 by 80 pixels
in size, presented right side up for 4,000 ms, in the
middle of a computer screen. Participants were seated
approximately 85 cm from the computer screen. Music
stimuli consisted of quarter notes presented on a stave
in the treble clef. Non-music stimuli consisted of the
visual analogue of the corresponding auditory, non-
music stimuli (e.g., a picture of a dog the visual analogue
of the sound of a dog barking). The interstimulus inter-
val was 2,000 ms.

The range of stimuli selected for this study were cho-
sen because they were ecologically valid, representing
a range of music stimuli that a musician might encoun-
ter. As discussed in Dooley and Deutsch (2011), some
studies have found that AP possessors are subject to
Stroop-like interference effects in artificial situations,
leading to the conclusion that AP is musically irrelevant
(e.g., Miyazaki, 1993, 1995; Miyazaki, & Rakowski,
2002). Some of these artificial situations include the use
of detuned intervals, or using movable-do labels (See
Dooley and Deutsch, 2011 for additional discussion).
Thus, we avoided such artificial stimuli in the present
study.

PROCEDURE

Following completion of the AP test in a sound-proof
booth, participants completed a zero-back and one-back
task (counterbalanced). Participants were familiarized
with each task by completing 20 practice trials of the
zero- and one-back tasks, respectively. Prior to begin-
ning each familiarization task, participants were
instructed to read all music stimuli from left to right.
Participants were also instructed to respond as quickly
and as accurately as possible upon deciding if the two
stimuli did or did not match, as they only had four
seconds to make their response after the visual was
presented. Participants were then presented with either
music (interval, tonal, atonal) or non-music stimuli. Fol-
lowing a 2,000 ms interstimulus interval (ISI), in which
a white fixation cross was presented mid-screen, a music
or non-music visual stimulus was presented.

In the zero-back task, the visual stimulus either
matched or did not match the designated target audi-
tory stimulus. Participants indicated ‘‘match’’ or ‘‘mis-
match’’ of the stimuli by pressing the corresponding
button on the keyboard. Participants completed 121
zero-back trials. In the one-back task, participants were
presented with an auditory stimulus, followed by a visual
distractor (presented for 4,000 ms), followed by a visual
stimulus (presented for 4,000 ms). The stimuli and the
distractor could be either non-music or music. Partici-
pants had to verbally identify the visual distractor while
keeping the preceding auditory stimulus in memory.
Specifically, for music stimuli, participants identified the
first note name in an interval or melody; for non-music
stimuli, participants identified the image on the moni-
tor. A visual distractor was chosen over an auditory
distractor (which would vary in presentation length,
depending on whether it was non-music, or an interval
or melody), such that distractor presentation-length
would be uniform. The visual stimulus presented after
the distractor would either match or not match the
auditory stimulus. Participants indicated ‘‘match’’ or
‘‘mismatch’’ of the stimuli by pressing the correspond-
ing button on the keyboard. Participants completed 60
one-back trials.

Statistical analysis. Accuracy and reaction times were
analyzed using a mixed model analysis of variance
(ANOVA) with group (AP tone language speakers; no
AP tone language speakers; AP non-tone language
speakers; no AP non-tone language speakers) as the
between-subject factor, and stimulus type (music vs.
non-music stimuli) and load (zero-back vs. one-back)
as within-subject factors. When appropriate, the degrees
of freedom were adjusted with the Greenhouse-Geisser
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epsilon (e) and all reported probability estimates are
based on the reduced degrees of freedom, although the
original degrees of freedom are reported. The Bonfer-
roni correction for multiple comparisons was also
reported for pairwise comparisons. Statistical signifi-
cance was set at alpha ¼ .05. Partial eta-squared (�2

p)
was used as the measure of effect size for ANOVAs.

An analysis of covariance was also run on both the
accuracy and reaction time data, as there was a signifi-
cant group difference between the ages at which parti-
cipants began music lessons,2 F(3, 28) ¼ 4.32, p ¼ .01,
�2

p ¼ .32. This effect was driven by the tone language
speakers with AP having a younger mean age of starting
music lessons (M ¼ 3.72 years, SE ¼ 0.76 years) than
the non-tone-language-speaking group without AP
(M ¼ 7.10 years, SE ¼ 0.72 years; p ¼ .01). The reason
for undertaking this ANCOVA analysis is that, as dis-
cussed earlier, the age at which one begins music train-
ing affects the probability of acquiring AP (Baharloo
et al., 1998; Deutsch et al., 2006, 2009; Miyazaki, &
Rakowski, 2002; please note that it has been reported
that two age-related factors have been associated with
the development of AP, namely the age at which formal
music training is begun, and exposure to a fixed-do
music system before age seven, Gregersen, Kowalsky,
Kohn, & Marvin, 1999, 2001; Gregersen et al., 2007).

Results

ACCURACY

Figure 1 shows the group mean accuracy across stimulus
type and load. There was a significant difference between
participant groups, F(3, 28) ¼ 6.35, p ¼ .002, �2

p ¼ .41.
Specifically, tone language speakers without AP were
significantly less accurate (M ¼ 91.51, SE ¼ 1.32) than
tone languages speakers with AP (M ¼ 96.98, SE ¼ 1.16,
p ¼ .025); and significantly less accurate than non-tone
language speakers with AP (M ¼ 98.24, SE ¼ 1.42,
p ¼ .01). Non-tone language speakers without AP
(M ¼ 92.78, SE ¼ 1.10) were significantly less accurate
than AP participants who were non-tone language speak-
ers (p ¼ .03), and marginally less accurate than AP
tone-language speakers (p¼ .08). There was a significant
difference between mean performance within stimuli
condition, F(3, 84) ¼ 17.23, p < .001, �2

p ¼ .39. This
effect was driven by the significant difference between the
control stimuli accuracy scores (M ¼ 98.77, SE ¼ 0.38)
and the higher accuracy scores for the other conditions,
specifically the tonal melody condition (M ¼ 94.51,

SE ¼ 0.82, p < .001), atonal melody condition (M ¼
91.81, SE ¼ 1.98, p < .001), and interval condition
(M ¼94.42, SE ¼ 0.83, p < .001). There was also a mar-
ginally significant difference between tonal and atonal
melodies, p ¼ .081. There was no significant interaction
between participant group and stimuli condition,
F(9, 84) ¼ 1.80, p ¼ .10, �2

p ¼ .16. There was no signif-
icant difference between accuracy on the zero- or one-
back task, F(1, 28) ¼ 0.82, p ¼ .37, �2

p ¼ .03. Similarly,
there were no significant interactions of task type
(zero-back versus one-back) and group, F(3, 28) ¼ 0.83,
p ¼ .49, �2

p ¼ .08, task type and stimuli, F(3, 84)¼ 0.61,
p ¼ .52, �2

p ¼ .02, or task type, stimuli, and group,
F(9, 84) ¼ 0.48, p ¼ .79, �2

p ¼ .05.

ANCOVA. Significant group differences remained after
controlling for the age at which formal music training
began, F(3, 27)¼ 4.35, p¼ .01, �2

p¼ .33. The covariate,
namely age of starting formal music training, was not
significantly related to accuracy, F(1, 27)¼ 0.29, p¼ .59,
�2

p¼ .01. The assumption of homogeneity of regression
slopes was not violated, evident by a non-significant
interaction between group and the covariate, F(3,24) ¼
0.93, p ¼ .44, �2

p ¼ .10.

REACTION TIME

Figure 2 shows the group mean reaction time across
stimulus type and load. There was a significant difference
between participant groups, F(3, 28) ¼ 5.98; p ¼ .003,
�2

p¼ .39. Specifically, AP possessors, both tone-language
speaking (M ¼ 1459 ms, SE ¼ 74, p ¼ .009) and non-
tone-language speaking (M¼ 1428 ms, SE¼ 91, p¼ .01)
performed faster than non-tone-language speaking par-
ticipants without AP (M¼ 1819 ms, SE¼ 70). There was

FIGURE 1. Group mean accuracy performance. Error bars indicate

standard error. « ¼ p < .05; ~ ¼ marginally significant (p ¼ .08)

2 Due to the difficulties of finding participants who fit all of the
eligibility criteria, it was difficult to match participants on this measure.
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no significant difference between the tone-language-
speaking group without AP (M ¼ 1695, SE ¼ 84) and
the other three groups.

There was also a significant difference between reac-
tion times for the stimuli conditions, F(3,84) ¼ 130.18,
p < .001, �2

p ¼ .82. This effect was driven by the signif-
icant difference between the control stimuli (M ¼ 1074,
SE ¼ 42) and the other three conditions, specifically the
tonal melody condition (M ¼ 1886, SE ¼ 50), atonal
melody condition (M¼ 1966, SE¼ 50), and the interval
condition (M ¼ 1475, SE ¼ 60), all p < .001. The tonal
condition and atonal condition were also significantly
slower than the interval condition (both p < .001),
which is to be expected, seeing as there are only two
notes to process in the latter. There was no significant
interaction between participant group and stimuli con-
dition, F(9, 84) ¼ 1.09, p ¼ .38, �2

p ¼ .10. There was
a significant difference between reaction time on the
zero- or one-back task, F(1, 28) ¼ 8.07, p ¼ .008,
�2

p ¼ .22. Namely, participants performed faster on the
zero-back (M ¼ 1560, SE ¼ 39) than on the one-back
task (M ¼ 1640, SE ¼ 46). There were no significant
interactions of task type (zero-back versus one-back) and
group, F(3, 28) ¼ 0.93, p ¼ .44, �2

p ¼ .09, task type
and stimuli, F(3, 84) ¼ 1.80, p ¼ .17, �2

p ¼ .06, or task
type, stimuli, and group, F(9, 84)¼ .49, p¼ .84, �2

p¼ .05.

ANCOVA. There were significant group differences
after controlling for age at which formal music training
began, F(3, 27)¼ 3.73, p¼ .02, �2

p¼ .29. The covariate,
namely age of starting formal music training, was not
significantly related to reaction time, F(1, 27) ¼ 0.05,
p ¼ .83, �2

p ¼ .002. The assumption of homogeneity
of regression slopes was not violated, evident by a non-
significant interaction between group and the covariate,
F(3, 24) ¼ 0.57, p ¼ .64, �2

p ¼ .07.

Discussion

Generally speaking, participants with AP outperformed
non-AP participants on measures of accuracy and reac-
tion time. Specifically, both AP groups were signifi-
cantly more accurate than the tone language speakers
without AP; non-tone AP participants were signifi-
cantly more accurate than non-tone no-AP participants.
AP tone language participants were marginally more
accurate than non-tone language speakers without AP.
The two AP groups were also significantly faster than
the non-tone language-speaking no-AP group. We did
not observe an advantage afforded by both having AP
and speaking a tone-language. These finding suggest
that, though speaking a tone-language may increase the
likeliness that AP will manifest due to the pitch-
meaning relationship that exists in tone languages
(Deutsch et al., 2006), AP, rather than tone-language,
is the main source of the pitch-encoding advantage
found in this study. This pattern of results remains sig-
nificant even when controlling for the age at which
participants began music lessons. The advantage in
pitch processing and encoding observed only in AP
musicians may be due to their use of both pitch-
labeling and pitch-memory to aid in their encoding,
as opposed to non-AP musicians, who only use pitch-
memory (Levitin, 1994). These findings align with those
of Deutsch and Dooley (2013), who observed that AP is
associated with a larger auditory digit span, as com-
pared to non-AP individuals. Specifically, auditory and
visual digit span tests were completed by non-tone lan-
guage speakers with or without AP; the AP group had
better performance than the non-AP group on the audi-
tory test; no significant difference was found on the
groups’ performance on the visual test. Deutsch and
Dooley posited that this larger auditory memory span,
including memory for speech sounds, facilitated the
development of the association between pitch and ver-
bal labels in early life, thus promoting AP acquisition.
Perhaps these mechanisms also underlie the better
behavioral performance observed in our AP groups.
These results also align with the findings of Dooley and
Deutsch (2010, 2011), who reported that AP respec-
tively correlated with high performance on music dic-
tation and interval naming, as compared to musicians
without AP.

What mechanisms might explain why we observed
AP individuals generally perform better than non-AP
individuals? Heightened connectivity in anatomy (Loui
et al., 2011) and brain function linking perception to
categorization in AP (Loui, Zamm, & Schlaug, 2012),
the gradient of AP (Bermudez, & Zatorre, 2009;

FIGURE 2. Group mean reaction time performance. Error bars indicate

standard error. «« ¼ p < .01, « ¼ p < .05
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Miyazaki, 1988, 1990), and the existence of heightened
tonal memory in AP possessors (Loui et al., 2011; Ross,
Gore, & Marks, 2005) might help address this question.
Heightened connectivity in anatomy (Loui et al., 2011)
and brain function linking perception to categorization
has been observed in AP musicians. Loui et al. (2012)
specifically hypothesized that if small-world networks
are accurate measures of the functional connectivity
enhanced in AP, then properties of the small-world net-
works should reflect individual subjects’ performance
on pitch-categorization tests. Indeed, AP musicians had
increased functional activation during music listening,
as well as increased degrees, clustering, and local effi-
ciency (i.e., small-world brain network) of functional
correlations as compared to non-AP musician controls.
This heightened connectivity in anatomy and function
in AP musicians may underlie the AP-specific effects
observed at present, and could be tested using neuroi-
maging tools in future studies.

The behavioral outcomes of our study may also be
impacted by mechanisms related to a spectrum of AP
ability, and memory processes unique to different
gradients (Loui et al., 2011). AP is not a binary trait,
but instead, exists along a continuum (Bermudez, &
Zatorre, 2009). The ability to label any presented pitch
regardless of factors such as timbre is termed ‘‘AP1’’
(Baharloo et al., 1998). Those who have poorer – but
still significantly above-chance – performance on pure-
tone AP tests are deemed ‘‘AP2,’’ ‘‘AP3,’’ etc (Baharloo
et al., 1998). The performance for these individuals
improves when the tones in an AP test are presented
with instrumental timbres, and for specific tones on an
instrument (e.g., white keys on a piano, Miyazaki, 1988,
1990). The distinction between AP1 and AP2 groups
thus demonstrates dependence on instrumental training
among AP2 possessors (Baharloo et al., 1998; Loui et al.,
2011). It is possible that since our AP test and task
stimuli used piano tones instead of pure tones, any
AP2 participants in our study with extensive experience
with piano tones might have been at an advantage on
both the test and tasks, compared to other instrumen-
talists whose primary instrument was not piano. Unfor-
tunately, since we did not use pure tones in our AP test,
we cannot know for certain who was AP1 or AP2. More
generally, the timbre information in our piano-tone
stimuli may have facilitated the recognition of tones
by participants who do not have AP or do not have
AP1, potentially confounding performance on the AP
test and the music tasks. Future studies using stimuli
consisting of either sine wave tones or the combination
of sine wave and instrumental tones would help address
these limitations.

In addition, membership to either AP1 or AP2 may
have also impacted the memory processes being used by
our AP participants. AP2 individuals have been associ-
ated with possessing heightened tonal memory, con-
trasted with AP1 possessors’ ability to perceptually
encode the frequency of any auditory stimuli (Ross
et al., 2005; Loui et al., 2011). Thus, assuming we had
both AP1 and AP2 musicians in our sample, different
encoding processes might have facilitated our behav-
ioral outcomes. Again, distinguishing between AP1 and
AP2 groups using pure tone stimuli for the AP test
could help eliminate this confound.

Interestingly, the combination of tone language and
AP did not afford a cumulative advantage in pitch
processing and encoding, relative to the other groups.
Considering AP representative of a music domain, we
can examine existing studies that have examined cumu-
lative effects of both domains on behavior. Cooper and
Wang (2012), who recruited tone language (Thai) and
non-tone language (English) speakers, subdivided into
musician and nonmusician groups, to complete a Can-
tonese tone-word training task. Participants were
trained to identify words distinguished by five Canton-
ese tones. Participants who spoke Thai and/or were
musicians were better at Cantonese word learning.
However, having both tone-language experience and
music training was not advantageous above and beyond
either type of experience alone. Similarly, Mok and Zuo
(2012) investigated how music training impacted native
tone language speakers. The authors had Cantonese and
non-tone language speakers with or without music
training perform discrimination tasks with Cantonese
monosyllables and pure tones resynthesized from Can-
tonese lexical tones. While music training enhanced
lexical tone perception for non-tone language speakers,
it had little effect on the Cantonese speakers, suggesting
no cumulative advantage of music training and tone
language experience on lexical tone perception.

It is notable that our AP tone language participants
were only marginally more accurate than non-tone lan-
guage speakers without AP. Similarly, the tone language
speaking group without AP did not have significantly
different reaction times from the other groups. When
applying Fisher’s Least Significant Difference method to
the data (equivalent to no adjustments for multiple
comparisons) rather than the Bonferroni correction,
these differences all become significant. That is, AP tone
language participants are now significantly more accu-
rate than non-tone no-AP participants (p ¼ .01), and
the tone language speakers without AP are significantly
slower than the AP groups (p ¼ .05 when compared to
the tone AP group, and p ¼ .04 when compared to the
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none-tone AP group). It is possible that these differ-
ences would become significant even after applying the
Bonferroni correction if there were more participants in
each group. Recruitment for this study was challenging
due to the highly specialized nature of the eligibility
requirements (highly trained musicians; language
requirements; AP status); recruitment of more partici-
pants might be more feasible in the future by collabo-
rating with other groups, or investigating the possibility
of running this study online, such that it could be
disseminated to a wider audience. The latter option has
become increasingly popular in psychology (Athos
et al., 2007; Owen et al., 2010), including in auditory
research (Honing & Ladinig, 2008), and thus might be
a viable option for future behavioral studies on AP and
language.

We also observed that there was no significant differ-
ence in accuracy on the zero- versus one-back task.
However, reaction times were significantly slower for
the one-back task as compared to the zero-back task.
The increased reaction time for the one-back task, as
compared to the zero-back task, suggests that the
manipulation of increasing load was successful; the dif-
ference in reaction time but not accuracy may be
explained by the speed-accuracy trade-off often seen
in behavioral experiments (Zhai, Kong, & Ren, 2004).
Namely, even if participants are asked to focus on
responding both quickly and accurately (as they were
in the present study), performance on one of the two
dependent measures will decline. Alternatively, it is
possible that we were observing ceiling effects in the
accuracy data; since these were highly trained musi-
cians, it is possible that they were simply very skilled
at correctly identifying melodies, intervals, and non-
music sounds; any group differences emerged instead
in reaction time measures. Having to refer back to music
notation (e.g., observing that a certain passage must be
repeated) is a critical element of versatile music perfor-
mance. Even one ‘‘distractor’’ (i.e., in the one-back task)
may not have been sufficiently distracting to our parti-
cipants. Increasing memory load further (e.g., two-back
task, etc) might help avoid ceiling effects in a highly-
trained musician sample.

Finally, it is important to mention some limitations of
the current study. In addition to the aforementioned
piano tones as our music stimuli, and small sample size,
it is notable that the intelligence quotient (IQ) of parti-
cipants was not measured in the current study. Although
we could not find a study that directly examined the
relationship between IQ and AP, there is evidence for
an association between music training and IQ scores
(e.g., Schellenberg, 2004). For example, Schellenberg

(2004) showed that children who received 36 weeks of
music training exhibited greater increases in full-scale IQ,
as compared to children in control groups (drama les-
sons or no lessons). Furthermore, in an examination of
the association between music lessons and intelligence,
Schellenberg (2011) posited that children with higher IQs
are more likely than their lower-IQ peers to take music
lessons and perform well on a variety of tests of cognitive
ability (with the exception of those measuring executive
function). Therefore, if children with higher IQ are more
likely to take music lessons than their peers, and AP
development is associated with early exposure to music
training (Gregersen et al., 1999, 2001; Gregersen et al.,
2007), then one might expect that high-IQ children are
enrolled in music lessons earlier than their peers, and
thus have elevated chances of developing AP as com-
pared to their peers. Future studies could include IQ
measures to further explore the association between
intelligence, age of onset of music training, AP, and
behavioral performance on processing and encoding
tasks.

The present findings do not provide a definitive
answer regarding the role of pitch memory in AP (as
posited in Levitin’s two-component model of AP). As
discussed in Schulze, Mueller, and Koelsch (2013), mul-
tiple explanations of AP have been posited. The first is
a model of categorical perception and processing of
pitch information, in which AP musicians perceive
tones categorically, as compared to those without AP
(Rakowski, 1993; Siegel, 1974; Siegel, & Siegel, 1977).
Other explanations posit that AP possessors use multi-
ple coding strategies (Zatorre & Beckett, 1989), have
internal templates of tones that decrease the working
memory load for tonal information (Hantz, Crummer,
Wayman, Walton, & Frisina, 1992; Klein, Coles, &
Donchin, 1984; Zatorre et al., 1998), or learn to associ-
ate tones with verbal labels (Siegel, 1974; this last expla-
nation aligns more with the pitch-labelling component
proposed by Levitin, 1994). As discussed by Schulze
et al. (2013), these are not mutually exclusive explana-
tions. Effectively synthesizing these multiple explana-
tions, Zatorre (2003) posited a two-component
cognitive model of AP, in which AP possessors perceive
and encode tones within very narrow, fixed pitch cate-
gories (perception component); these categories are
then associated with verbal labels (conditional associa-
tive memory component; again, akin to Levitin’s (1994)
pitch labelling component).

This comparison of AP explanations suggests that
the first component of AP may be perceptual rather
than memory based. Specifically, AP possessors may
have an advantage in perceiving pitches as belonging
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to categories, differentiating them from those who do
not have AP. This view is supported by behavioral
(Rakowski, 1993; Siegel, 1974; Siegel, & Siegel, 1977)
and imaging studies (Loui, Hohmann, & Schlaug,
2011; Loui, Zamm, & Schlaug 2012). For example, Loui
et al. (2011) found that AP possessors have heightened
connectivity of white matter between regions in the left
temporal lobe responsible for speech-sound categori-
zation. Loui et al. (2012) also found increased activa-
tion in superior temporal regions that are important
for sound perception and categorization, as compared
to non-AP musician controls. These studies are impor-
tant when examining the present enhancement found
in the AP groups’ behavioral performance. Perhaps the
perceptual component – rather than a pitch memory
component – of AP contributed to the behavioral advan-
tages observed in AP possessors.

Conclusion

These results suggest that AP ability confers an advan-
tage in processing and encoding music stimuli. Tone

language, nor the combination of tone language and
AP, conveyed a pitch-encoding advantage. This knowl-
edge contributes to our current understanding of the
mechanisms of AP in relation to tone-language. This
research could eventually be applied to rehabilitation
of language-encoding deficits (e.g., aphasias), involving
the creation of new associations between words and
auditory (especially, music) stimuli.
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